DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2005 - 11:00 A.M.
CONFERENCE ROOM 113
I.

MAYOR
*1.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: City Establishes “Point Of Contact” Network (See Release)

*2.

NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Seng will discuss the Harris Overpass
project at a news conference at 10:00 a.m. Thursday, September 22nd -(See
Advisory)

*3.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: One-Year Construction Schedule Chosen For
Harris Overpass Project -(See Release)

*4.

Letter from Mayor Coleen Seng to Curt Donaldson, Friends of the Pioneers
Park Nature Center - RE: Writing to invite your participation in a citizen
committee that I am appointing to consider funding strategies for parks and
recreation facilities -(See Letter)

5.

II.

Washington Report - September 23, 2005.

DIRECTORS
FINANCE
*1.
2.

Material from Don Herz - RE: August EMS Reports - (See Material)
Monthly City Cash Report & Pledged Collateral Statement for August
2005.

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING
*1.

Letter from Mark Leikam - RE: June 30, 2005 Quarterly Keno Audit -(See
Letter)

FINANCE/BUDGET
1.

Reports from Steve Hubka - RE: September Sales Tax Receipts - (See
Reports)

HEALTH
1.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Clean Up Litter From Shorelines Of Local LakesEarn money for your group-Join volunteers worldwide as part of the
International Coastal Cleanup -(See Release)

PLANNING
*1.

E-Mail Response from Jean Walker to Tamara Kuehn-Damme - RE:
Wal-Mart Support (Annex. 05013 & CZ#05054, Prairie Village North
Planned Unit Development) -(See E-Mail)

*2.

Memo from Marvin Krout to County Board - RE: City Council
Comprehensive Plan Amendments -(See Memo)

*3.

Letter from Brian Will to Mike Johnson, Olsson Associates - RE: Village
Gardens Addition - FPPL#05074-Generally located at Pine Lake Road and
South 61st Street -(See Letter)

4.

Memo from Brian Will - RE: Revised Recommendations for the Appian
Way Theater Requests: - 1.) Change of Zone #05036-From AG to B-5; 2.) Special Permit #05023-To allow an 18 screen theater; - 3.) Use Permit
#140B-Amend Appian Way Use Permit to include SP#05023 -(See Memo)

PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION .....
*1.

Special Permit #05044 (On-sale - South 27th Street and Jamie Lane)
Resolution # PC-00951.

*2.

Special Permit #05036 (Off-sale - Tobacco Shack, N. 63rd Street and
Havelock Avenue) Resolution # PC-00950.

*3.

Preliminary Plat #04017-Twin Pines Addition (SW 33rd Street and West
Denton Road) Resolution # PC-00952.
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PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES
1.

Public Works & Utilities ADVISORY - RE: Pre-Construction Open HouseSherwood & Somerset to 54th & Cleveland-Storm Drainage Project 701682Tuesday, October 4, 2005; 6:00-7:00 p.m. -Huntington Elementary School
Cafeteria, 2900 North 46th Street -(See Advisory & Map)

2.

Public Works & Utilities ADVISORY - RE: Harris Overpass ProjectProject #701781 -(See Advisory)

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
1.

Interoffice Memo from Clinton W. Thomas, Real Estate Division - RE:
Street & Alley Vacation #05005-Maple Street, west of SW 27th Street -(See
Memo)

III.

CITY CLERK

IV.

COUNCIL
A.

COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE

JON CAMP
*1.

E-Mail from Ross & Liz Wunderlich sent to Jon Camp - RE: Pioneers Blvd.
Medians -(See E-Mail)

*2.

E-Mail Response from Jon Camp to Ross & Liz Wunderlich - RE: Pioneers
Blvd. Medians -(See E-Mail)

*3.

E-Mail from Dave Anderson sent to Jon Camp - RE: Theaters -(See E-Mail)

4.

E-Mail from John Wieneke sent to Jon Camp - RE: Starlings on Bison
Drive -(See E-Mail)
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JONATHAN COOK
1.

Request to Public Works & Utilities Department - RE: The speed limit on
West “A” Street -(RFI#127 - 8/30/05). — 1.) SEE RESPONSE FROM
SCOTT OPFER, PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES DEPARTMENT
RECEIVED ON RFI#127 - 9/21/05.

PATTE NEWMAN
*1.

V.

E-Mail from Michael Goodrich sent to Patte Newman - RE: City Planning (See E-Mail)

MISCELLANEOUS
*1.

E-Mail from Patrick Henry - RE: Movie Theaters -(See E-Mail)

*2.

E-Mail from Lt. Col. Joseph W. Johnson, Jr., USAF Retired - RE: Theaters
-(See E-Mail)

*3.

E-Mail from Jeffrey Fields - RE: Theater Policy -(See E-Mail)

*4.

E-Mail from Roger Yant - RE: Theaters -(See E-Mail)

*5.

E-Mail from David Oenbring - RE: Theater -(See E-Mail)

*6.

E-Mail from Thomas Stoddard - RE: Against Northeast Wal-Mart -(See
E-Mail)

*7.

E-Mail from Edwin K. Aasen III - RE: Pioneers Blvd. -(See E-Mail)

*8.

E-Mail from Teresa Predmore - RE: Yes to a new Wal-Mart -(See E-Mail)

9.
10.

E-Mail from K.M. - RE: School safety for our children -(See E-Mail)
Letter, Map & Post Cards (366) from Mark A. Hunzeker, Pierson/Fitchett
Law Firm - RE: Theaters - (Council received copies of this Material on
9/26/05 before evening Council Meeting and Post Cards given to Ken
Svoboda, Chair) (See Attached Letter & Map)
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VI.

11.

E-Mail from Deanna Faust - RE: When will a decision be made on the
Wal-Mart store for the 84th & Adams location? -(See E-Mail)

12.

E-Mail from Laurie Montag - RE: Theater Policy -(See E-Mail)

13.

E-Mail from Jody Soester - RE: Starship 9-Don’t take it away! -(See
E-Mail)

14.

Letter from Sam Nelson, Chairman of the Auditorium Advisory Board of
Pershing Center - RE: Letter represents the concerns & recommendations of
the Auditorium Advisory Committee for Pershing Center and the Pershing
Center Staff -(See Letter)

15.

Letter & Material from Thomas Kiefer - RE: Opposition - using Omaha as
a model for Lincoln’s development and growth -(See Material)

16.

Letter from Dennis P. Crawford, Crawford Law Offices, P.C., L.L.O. - RE:
Notice of Claim Pursuant To Political Subdivisions Tort Claims Act - RE:
Zane Schulte who was injured in a motor vehicle accident on 9/18/05 at the
intersection of 27th & Old Cheney Streets-(See Letter)

ADJOURNMENT

*HELD OVER FROM SEPTEMBER 26, 2005.

da100305/tjg
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BUDGET

TRANSPORTATION

GOP leaders agree on seven-week stopgap
spending bill. House and Senate leaders
indicated this week that they had agreed to
bring a Continuing Resolution (CR) to their
floors next week that would fund federal
agencies under the jurisdiction of FY 2006
appropriations bills that have yet to be
enacted into law.

House leadership rejects calls to repeal
highway projects to offset Katrina recovery
costs. House Republican leadership was
quick to squelch a proposal this week to
repeal over $25 billion in highway and transit
projects in the recently approved
transportation bill to pay for the costs of Gulf
Coast relief. However, the issue continues to
surface in discussions from both sides.

To date, the House has approved all 11 of its
FY 2006 appropriations bills, while the
Senate has only approved eight of its 12
measures. Only two FY 2006 spending bills
(Interior-Environment and Legislative
Branch) have been addressed by HouseSenate conference committees and signed
into law, and with the official start of FY
2006 one week away (October 1), Congress
will have to act before that date to avoid a
large-scale government shutdown.
Instead of funding programs at FY 2005
levels, the CR to be considered next week
will set funding for programs at the lower of
the amount that has been approved by the
House or the Senate in their FY 2006 bills.
The result would be particularly tight funding
for some programs, as Appropriations
Committees in both chambers have been
operating under very tight spending caps in
FY 2006 and some bills have been sent to the
floor with the hope that additional funding
could be found later in the year.
In addition, there are reports that the Defense
Department would be exempt from those tight
funding restrictions.
The CR to be considered next week in
Congress would fund programs through
November 18, another signal that Congress
expects to be in session well into November
and possibly December.

The proposal came from the Republican
Study Committee (RSC), a group of the 100
most conservative members of the House,
who released a detailed proposal to offset
Katrina relief with $929 billion in reductions
to other federal programs over the next
decade. Receiving the most attention were
the highway proposal and a delay in the
implementation of the new prescription drug
benefit. Neither the Bush Administration nor
the Speaker of the House indicated any
interest in those ideas. In the case of the
highway bill, virtually every Member in
Congress has at least one project in the bill.
Although the vast majority of the RSC
proposal will remain just that, certain items
may garner the interest of the House
leadership as they struggle to fund Gulf Coast
recovery efforts while holding down the
budget deficit, which threatens to break a
record this year. As a result, voices in both
houses are seeking Presidential leadership on
this issue.
A group of Republican Senators, including
John McCain (AZ), John Ensign (NV), Jim
DeMint (SC), Lindsay Graham (SC), and
Tom Coburn (OK) have called for a freezing
of domestic discretionary spending accounts
and the White House has agreed to work with
Congress in the future to find some offsets for
the massive disaster recovery efforts.
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HEAD START
House approves Head Start bill after
adding controversial “faith-based”
language. The House this week approved
legislation (HR 2123) to reauthorize the
Head Start program, but the bill is likely to
face opposition in the Senate after a
provision was added to the bill on the floor
that would allow faith-based groups
offering Head Start services to hire their
staff based on religious preferences.
After failing to convince Congress to
approve protections for such faith-based
organizations across all federal agencies,
the Bush Administration has since
attempted to insert faith-based language in
a variety of social service reauthorizations
bills on an individual basis.
Supporters of the language contend that
religious groups should not have to change
their missions if they want to participate in
the Head Start program, and that the 1964
Civil Rights Act already provides the
authority to hire based on religious beliefs.
Opponents charge that organizations
receiving federal funds should not be
allowed to discriminate and point to the
fact that 114 faith-based organizations
currently provide Head Start services and
are not deterred by anti-discrimination
language.
The Senate Head Start legislation (S 1107)
approved on the committee level earlier
this year does not include the faith-based
language and the provision is not expected
to garner significant support in that
chamber. No Senate floor time has been
scheduled for the bill as well.

EMINENT DOMAIN
Senate and House Judiciary Committees
hear testimony on eminent domain abuse.
The hearings focused on the impact of the
Supreme Court’s June decision in the case
of Kelo v. City of New London, in which
the Court held that economic development
could constitute a “public use” under the
Fifth Amendment for the purposes of
eminent domain.
The hearing considered the “Protection of
Homes, Small Businesses, and Private
Property Act of 2005” (S. 1313),
introduced by Senator John Cornyn (RTX). The measure would require local
governments to exercise eminent domain

Washington
only for “public use,” and economic
development is expressly excluded as a
public use. A state or local government
that defies this requirement would forfeit
federal funds appropriated or granted
for the project.
Hartford, CT Mayor Eddie Perez, the
only witness who spoke in favor of the
necessary role of eminent domain to
local governments, maintained that
eminent domain is used as a matter of
last resort by most communities, and
extraordinary precautions are often taken
to appease those residents whose private
property would be or is taken. He
offered that state and local governments
should and are considering restrictions,
but Jeff Sessions (R-AL) countered that
local governments could not be trusted
to police themselves when faced with
attractive increases in taxes through
development of poorer areas.
The House followed the Senate on
Thursday when the Constitution
Subcommittee of the Judiciary
Committee met to hear similar
testimony.
Subcommittee Chairman
Steve Chabot (R-OH) offered the range
of alternatives that local governments
have to promote economic development
without resorting to eminent domain,
including zoning and code enforcement.
However, Ranking Member Jerrold
Nadler (D-NY) observed that the Court’s
ruling was not extraordinary and did not
vary from precedent.
He raised a
number of scenarios in which hasty
Congressional restrictions would involve
serious unintended consequences for
projects that many would argue are
necessary and for “public use.”
Indianapolis Mayor Bart Peterson was
the sole champion of the prerogative of
local governments at the House hearing.
Like Mayor Perez, Peterson mentioned
that state and local governments are
already considering imposing their own
restrictions such as a blight requirement,
for example, to curb abuses. He also
strongly urged Congress not to legislate
the issue through the Appropriations
process. He concluded that municipal
redevelopment projects would all but
come to a standstill if restrictions were
imposed.

Members attending both hearings
generally announced reservations about
the Court’s ruling but offered few
suggestions and no further action by
either committee is scheduled at this
time. However, a number of bills and
amendments to appropriations bills are
pending in the House and the Senate.

ENVIRONMENT
House Resources Committee approves
legislation to reform the Endangered
Species Act of 1973. Arguably the most
controversial provision of the legislation
(HR 3824) is the elimination of the
critical habitat designations, which often
have been the basis of lawsuits. Based
on Federal officials, who suggest that the
designations actually do little to help
species, the legislation instead would
designate looser recovery habitats that
would be linked with specific recovery
plans, although their enforceability under
law was hotly debated.
During a Committee hearing this week
that preceded the markup, debate also
centered on a provision in the original
legislation that, if the Interior
Department did not respond within 90
days on how private development would
affect species, the development could go
forward. Among the witnesses, Interior
Assistant Secretary for Wildlife Craig
Mason suggested that this time-frame
was too short. Thus during the Thursday
markup, the Committee accepted an
amendment to extend the deadline to 180
days. Mason’s other reservations dealt
with flexibility and cost limitations in
implementing provisions of the
legislation.
The legislation would also require the
Interior Department to provide
incentives and guarantees to private
landowners with endangered species on
their property, including payment
through conservation grants equal to the
market value of any development the
landowner would lose as a result of
endangered species habitat designation.
Fair market value would be determined
by two independent appraisers.
Opponents argue that this provision
could potentially bankrupt the Act.
The legislation also emphasizes using
good available science as the basis for
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working to recover species, and increases
the role of state and local governments in
decision making with Federal agencies.
The bill could reach the House floor as
early as next week depending on the
possible need for another disaster relief
package. Resources Committee Chairman
Richard Pombo (R-CA) predicted that the
legislation would easily pass the House.
Meanwhile, the Senate Fisheries, Wildlife,
and Water Subcommittee of the
Environment and Public Works Committee
held a hearing to consider needed changes
to the Endangered Species Act, but intend
to review a forthcoming report from an
independent commission reviewing the law
before moving any legislation. During the
hearing, two witnesses – Colorado State
Representative Cory Gardner and Michael
Pasteris of the Forest Preserve District of
Will County – urged Congress to make
state and local governments an equal
partner with the Federal government in the
designation and recovery processes.

Washington
Secretary Jackson indicated that HUD
would make vouchers available to
previous Section 8 recipients and public
housing residents and homeless people.
They will be available through local
public housing authorities.
Local governments assisting victims
were urged to help them register for this
assistance at www.fema.gov.

HOMELAND SECURITY
Senate Homeland Security and
Governmental Affairs Committee marks
up bills to help local governments and
those impacted by Hurricane Katrina.
Yesterday, the committee approved a
number of bills by voice vote including
legislation to:
Authorize a new five year program for
interoperable
and
durable
communications equipment for first
responders;
•

To expedite FEMA reimbursements
to local governments by requiring
payment within 60 days of filing a
claim;

•

To make removal of debris from
private property eligible for FEMA
assistance;

•

To increase the Secretary of
Homeland Security’s flexibility in
approving costs incurred by local
governments in emergencies and
disasters as well as lowering caps on
certain assistance and lowering
required state/local matching funds.

HOUSING
Federal housing aid to hurricane victims to
be expedited. On Friday afternoon, DHS
Secretary Michael Chertoff and HUD
Secretary Alphonse Jackson announced a
plan to expedite Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) housing to
victims of Katrina by making an average of
$2,358 per household immediately
available directly to them for three months
of temporary transitional housing. (This
amount is based on an estimated national
Fair Market Rent.) By providing funds
directly to families this approach will
reduce the need of local governments to
continue to provide housing assistance and
then be reimbursed by FEMA.
Families who are registered with FEMA
and who meet eligibility requirements will
begin to receive lump sum payments early
next week, provided they have a bank
account and can receive an electronic
transfer. Checks can also be mailed to
recipients, but will be slower to arrive.
Recipients will need to verify that funds
are used for housing. Assistance will be
renewable for up to 18 months and
adjusted after the first three months to the
fair market rent in the area where the
displaced household resides.

The bills have not been scheduled for a
floor vote but are expected to step up the
debate in Congress over how best to
distribute aid to the Gulf Coast.

Actual Compared to
Projected Sales Tax Collections
2005-06
PROJECTED
SEPTEMBER
$4,521,210
OCTOBER
$4,738,362
NOVEMBER
$4,743,930
DECEMBER
$4,420,986
JANUARY
$4,632,570
FEBRUARY
$5,740,599
MARCH
$4,191,410
APRIL
$3,957,554
MAY
$4,620,145
JUNE
$4,464,241
JULY
$4,536,625
AUGUST
$4,837,297
TOTAL

$55,404,929

2005-06
ACTUAL
$4,549,328

VARIANCE
FROM
PROJECTED
$28,118

$4,549,328

$28,118

$ CHANGE
FR. 04-05
$37,025

$37,025

% CHANGE
FR. 04-05
0.82%

0.82%

CITY OF LINCOLN
GROSS SALES TAX COLLECTIONS
(WITH REFUNDS ADDED BACK IN)
2000-2001 THROUGH 2005-2006

SEPTEMBER

ACTUAL
2000-2001
$3,758,935

ACTUAL
2001-2002
$3,844,150

ACTUAL
2002-2003
$4,239,938

ACTUAL
2003-2004
$4,453,875

% CHG.
FR. PRIOR
YEAR
5.05%

ACTUAL
2004-2005
$4,648,160

% CHG.
FR. PRIOR
YEAR
4.36%

OCTOBER

$4,273,028

$4,116,763

$4,464,191

$4,670,587

4.62%

$4,706,690

0.77%

NOVEMBER

$4,060,765

$4,125,824

$4,407,744

$4,526,166

2.69%

$4,687,792

3.57%

DECEMBER

$3,824,569

$3,855,906

$4,034,958

$4,314,111

6.92%

$4,500,338

4.32%

JANUARY

$3,968,572

$4,140,990

$4,046,633

$4,335,924

7.15%

$4,264,010

-1.66%

FEBRUARY

$4,895,886

$4,982,568

$5,224,986

$5,531,405

5.86%

$6,086,841

10.04%

MARCH

$3,731,090

$3,908,567

$4,076,943

$3,980,041

-2.38%

$4,158,874

4.49%

APRIL

$3,126,694

$3,641,403

$3,711,803

$3,889,388

4.78%

$4,097,988

5.36%

MAY

$4,061,857

$3,949,873

$4,184,028

$4,602,788

10.01%

$4,730,317

2.77%

JUNE

$3,741,325

$3,856,119

$4,169,550

$4,599,245

10.31%

$4,557,735

-0.90%

JULY

$3,804,895

$4,033,350

$4,105,554

$4,391,257

6.96%

$4,519,466

2.92%

AUGUST

$4,093,476

$4,231,174

$4,402,156

$4,893,438

11.16%

$4,803,665

-1.83%

TOTAL

$47,341,091

$48,686,688

$51,068,484

$54,188,225

6.11%
#DIV/0!

$55,761,877

2.90%
#DIV/0!
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ACTUAL
2005-2006
$4,630,210

$4,630,210

% CHG.
FR. PRIOR
YEAR
-0.39%

-0.39%
#DIV/0!
Year to date vs.
previous year

CITY OF LINCOLN
SALES TAX REFUNDS
2000-2001 THROUGH 2005-2006
ACTUAL
2000-2001

ACTUAL
2001-2002

ACTUAL
2002-2003

ACTUAL
2003-2004

% CHG.
FR. PRIOR
YEAR

SEPTEMBER

($472,215)

($646,545)

($48,531)

($69,997)

44.23%

($135,858)

94.09%

(80,882)

-40.47%

OCTOBER

($127,363)

($379,290)

($64,605)

($110,193)

70.56%

($165,219)

49.94%

(358,866)

117.21%

NOVEMBER

($448,872)

($132,336)

($134,088)

($219,454)

63.66%

($101,531)

-53.73%

DECEMBER

($193,085)

($240,014)

($177,459)

($390,445)

120.02%

($325,510)

-16.63%

JANUARY

($352,999)

($74,082)

($306,467)

($59,315)

-80.65%

($220,967)

272.53%

FEBRUARY

($115,206)

($509,277)

($61,404)

($323,218)

426.38%

($394,324)

22.00%

MARCH

($303,779)

($428,507)

($17,601)

($22,759)

29.30%

($99,240)

336.05%

APRIL

($478,438)

($333,878)

($281,861)

($199,018)

-29.39%

($69,900)

-64.88%

MAY

($79,461)

($176,292)

($275,081)

($155,787)

-43.37%

($122,283)

-21.51%

JUNE

($47,618)

($127,168)

($138,914)

($194,593)

40.08%

($34,811)

-82.11%

JULY

($235,932)

($181,863)

($563,339)

($42,086)

-92.53%

($162,998)

287.30%

AUGUST

$0

($63,949)

($341,868)

($531,884)

55.58%

($148,028)

-72.17%

($2,318,751)

-3.83%

($1,980,668)

-14.58%

($439,748)

46.06%

TOTAL

($2,854,968) ($3,293,201) ($2,411,218)

ACTUAL
2004-2005

% CHG.
FR. PRIOR
YEAR

ACTUAL
2005-2006

% CHG.
FR. PRIOR
YEAR

Year to date vs.
previous year

CITY OF LINCOLN
NET SALES TAX COLLECTIONS
2000-2001 THROUGH 2005-2006

SEPTEMBER

ACTUAL
2000-2001
$3,286,720

ACTUAL
2001-2002
$3,197,606

ACTUAL
2002-2003
$4,191,407

ACTUAL
2003-2004
$4,383,878

% CHG.
FROM PR.
YEAR
4.59%

ACTUAL
2004-2005
$4,512,303

% CHG.
FROM PR.
YEAR
2.93%

OCTOBER

$4,145,665

$3,737,474

$4,399,587

$4,560,394

3.66%

$4,541,471

-0.41%

NOVEMBER

$3,611,894

$3,993,488

$4,273,655

$4,306,712

0.77%

$4,586,261

6.49%

DECEMBER

$3,631,485

$3,615,893

$3,857,499

$3,923,666

1.72%

$4,174,828

6.40%

JANUARY

$3,615,574

$4,066,908

$3,740,166

$4,276,609

14.34%

$4,043,044

-5.46%

FEBRUARY

$4,780,680

$4,473,291

$5,163,582

$5,208,187

0.86%

$5,692,517

9.30%

MARCH

$3,427,311

$3,480,060

$4,059,342

$3,957,283

-2.51%

$4,059,634

2.59%

APRIL

$2,648,256

$3,307,525

$3,429,942

$3,690,371

7.59%

$4,028,088

9.15%

MAY

$3,982,395

$3,773,581

$3,908,947

$4,447,001

13.76%

$4,608,034

3.62%

JUNE

$3,693,707

$3,728,951

$4,030,637

$4,404,651

9.28%

$4,522,924

2.69%

JULY

$3,568,964

$3,851,488

$3,542,215

$4,349,171

22.78%

$4,356,468

0.17%

AUGUST

$4,093,476

$4,167,224

$4,060,288

$4,361,554

7.42%

$4,655,637

6.74%

TOTAL

$44,486,126

$45,393,489

$48,657,267

$51,869,477

6.60%

$53,781,209

3.69%

ACTUAL
2005-2006
$4,549,328

% CHG.
FROM PR.
YEAR
0.82%

$4,549,328

0.82%
Year to date vs.
previous year
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

September 23, 2005

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Harry Heafer, 441-8035

CLEAN UP LITTER FROM SHORELINES OF LOCAL LAKES
Earn money for your group
Join volunteers worldwide as part of the International Coastal Cleanup
Volunteers are needed to help clean litter from shorelines of area lakes for this year's
International Coastal Cleanup. Keep Lincoln & Lancaster County Beautiful is recruiting individuals,
groups, organizations, clubs and businesses to participate in this effort to help keep the lakes clean of litter,
some of which has the potential to harm wildlife. Cleanup mini-grant money is available to groups
conducting clean ups. The amount of mini-grant depends on the size of area cleaned up.
Over 8.2 million pounds of trash was collected during last year's International Coastal Cleanup,
which involved people in 100 countries and all 55 U.S. states and territories. In Lancaster County, 134
volunteers cleaned the shorelines of six area lakes and collected nearly 3,000 pounds of trash.
If your group or organization is interested in conducting a clean up of an area lake, contact Harry
Heafer at the Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department, 441-8035. Clean ups must be completed by
October 19.
“The shorelines and areas around six Salt Valley lakes were cleaned up last year by several volunteer
groups,” said Harry Heafer, Keep Lincoln & Lancaster County Beautiful Coordinator. "They did a great job
cleaning up all kinds of litter including fishing line, lures, bobbers, old bait containers, small propane
canisters and aluminum cans.”
Volunteers are provided trash bags and are asked to complete a data card to record the types and
amounts of litter collected. Final tallies are sent to The Ocean Conservancy to be included in their annual,
international report.
The Keep Lincoln & Lancaster County Beautiful Program is partially funded by a grant from the
Litter Reduction and Recycling Fund administered by the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality.

XXX

September 28, 2005

Harris Overpass Project
Project #701781
The City of Lincoln, Department of Public Works and The Schemmer Associates would like
to take this opportunity to invite you to an open house regarding the Harris Overpass project.
On Tuesday October 11, 2005 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Lincoln Firefighters Hall, 241 Victory
Lane, Engineers from the Public Works Department and The Schemmer Associates will be
available to answer questions about the project that will reconstruct the Harris Overpass
between 3rd Street and 9th Street along “O” Street. Construction of the bridge is tentatively
scheduled to begin in 2007.
Members of the public may attend anytime it is convenient between the hours of 4:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. and will be able to get information and provide input for the project which is
currently in the preliminary design stage. This public meeting will focus primarily on aesthetic
treatment options for the viaduct, the historic investigation process, and parking configurations
underneath the viaduct in the Haymarket District.
If you cannot attend the open house and have questions, please contact the project
representatives listed below.
Kris Humphrey
City of Lincoln, Engineering Services
(402) 441-7711

701781 Adv KH 2 tdq.wpd

Andrea Bopp
The Schemmer Associates
(402) 488-2500

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

09/27/05 09:58 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: starlings on Bison Drive

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 09/27/05 10:00 AM ----campjon@aol.com
To jo5410@msn.com

09/27/05 09:44 AM

cc ljohnson@lincoln.ne.gov, BDart@ci.lincoln.ne.us,
tgrammer@lincoln.ne.gov
Subject Re: starlings on Bison Drive

John:
You are right. . .this is a bigger problem throughout the City and although the Health Departmen
thas stated that no health problems have been reported, the situation is nasty and needs to be
controlled.
I ask that you provide support for a solution that will inevitably require some form of "bird
control", not merely pushing the problem to other neighborhoods!
Regards
Jon
cc: Lynn Johnson, Parks Department; Bruce Dart, Health Department; City Council

Jon Camp
Lincoln City Council
City Council Office: 441-8793
Constituent representative: Darrell Podany

-----Original Message----From: jo5410@msn.com
To: campjon <campjon@aol.com>
Cc: ANDY RUSSELL <PR5320@CS.COM>
Sent: Tue, 20 Sep 2005 22:16:07 -0500
Subject: starlings on Bison Drive

Jon
I have been working with Andy Russell on the starling problem with the mayors office not
seeing too much resolution other than they appear to have no idea what to do or who to contact
other than putting it back at us to resolve the problem. We appreciate your interest in this
problem and appreciate any help you can offer. In conversation with other Lincoln residents this
appears to be a very widespread problem and hope there is a reasonable solution. Lynn at the
mayors office has the letter we sent and of last Friday was sending a reply, so far have not
received this yet.
Thanks in advance for your help and consideration please let me know what else we can do.
John Wieneke
5410 Bison Drive
Lincoln Ne. 68516
423-6533

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To KevMas4@aol.com

09/26/05 08:09 AM

cc
bcc
Subject RE: School safety for our children.

Your message has been received in the Council Office and will be forwarded to the Council Members.
Thank you for your input on this issue.
Tammy J. Grammer
City Council Office
555 S. 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
Phone: 402-441-6867
Fax:
402-441-6533
e-mail: tgrammer@lincoln.ne.gov
KevMas4@aol.com
KevMas4@aol.com
09/24/05 11:30 AM

To Council@lincoln.ne.gov
cc
Subject RE: School safety for our children.

Dear city council men and women, I am pure mortified by the news of a five year old boy
being sexually assaulted in our schools!! I want to know WHY this was able to happen to
this little boy! WHY aren't there more precautionary messures being done to prevent this
from happening before it doe's? When I first sent my daughter to school in kindergarten,
three years ago, I was very reluctant to leave her there until I was reasured that she will be
safe. I still worried about whom she would come in contact with, either a bully or some
stranger, and now it has come to light that this happened to this sweet little boy. How do
you think he will be affected by this horrible ordeal for the rest of his life?? Or maybe you
think that he will get over it, or maybe you even think that he is too young to remember it.
I am mailing this to you in hopes of a major reveiw of our childrens safety while at school.
Seeing as we cannot be with them 24hours a day to watch over them, I expect them to be
safe while in the schools doors!! I also am very upset with the news polls on channel 8'
news, I cannot beleive that the homeowners and taxpayers are not willing to help protect
our kids, by paying for a 1.5 million dollar bill annually. $$$ !! I will be one of the
volunteers at my daughters' school to walk the halls to make sure people check into the
offices before walking through our schools as freely as this person did...

A police officer in every school, could be our golden rule..
I thank you for all you may do in this matter. Mother of a elementary student.

k.m.

DO NOT REPLY to this InterLinc
<none@lincoln.ne.gov>
09/27/05 06:26 AM

To General Council <council@lincoln.ne.gov>
cc
bcc
Subject InterLinc: Council Feedback

InterLinc: City Council Feedback for
General Council
Name:
Address:
City:

Deanna Faust
2964 N 90th St
Lincoln, NE 68507

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

402-464-7618
ddfaus@inebraska.com

Comment or Question:
When will a decision be made on the Wal Mart Store for the 84th and Adams
location?

DO NOT REPLY to this InterLinc
<none@lincoln.ne.gov>
09/27/05 08:55 AM

To General Council <council@lincoln.ne.gov>
cc
bcc
Subject InterLinc: Council Feedback

InterLinc: City Council Feedback for
General Council
Name:
Address:
City:

Laurie Montag
1021 Mulder Dr.
Lincoln, NE 68510

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

489-4341
489-4416
lkmonday@gmail.com

Comment or Question:
I feel your refusal to give in to pressure to immediately revise the city's
theater policy was an honorable and right thing to do. Thanks for taking the
high road in the face of pressure to do otherwise.
Douglas Theatres has been a good corporate citizen of Lincoln for years. When
the city wanted to locate a large theater complex downtown, Douglas stepped in
and took up the cudgel and built a lovely complex, in spite of the risks. The
theater policy was an important peg in their decision to do so, and guaranteed
them a market. To have upset this policy only a year after the theater opened
would have been unconscionable.
Part of downtown Lincoln's problem has been the unimaginative manner in which
parking has been dealt with over the years. It was the death knell for the
vibrant retail area the downtown used to be 30 years ago, when Gateway came
into the picture with acres of free parking. Such has been the case in many
cities, Lincoln being no exception.
I also agree with you, that the policy should be revisited 5 to 7 years down
the road. However, may I point out that the south side of town has both
Southpointe and Edgewood theaters to serve it. If any area is bereft of
theaters, it would be the north and northeast area of town, and that should
merit the city's attention prior to any additional screens for the south side.
Thanks for your time.
Sincerely,
Laurie Montag

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To Jody K Soester <jsoester2@unlnotes.unl.edu>

09/28/05 10:34 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Re: Satrship 9 - Don't Take it Away!

Dear, Jody Soester: Your message has been received in the Council Office and will be forwarded to the
Council Members for their consideration. Thank you for your input on this issue.
Tammy J. Grammer
City Council Office
555 S. 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
Phone: 402-441-6867
Fax:
402-441-6533
e-mail: tgrammer@lincoln.ne.gov
Jody K Soester <jsoester2@unlnotes.unl.edu>
Jody K Soester
<jsoester2@unlnotes.unl.edu
>
09/28/05 10:05 AM

To jcook@lincoln.ne.gov, jcamp@lincoln.ne.gov,
pnewman@lincoln.ne.gov, reschliman@lincoln.ne.gov,
ksvoboda@lincoln.ne.gov, dmarvin
<dmarvin@lincoln.ne.govjray>, tgrammer@lincoln.ne.gov,
mmmeyer@lincoln.ne.gov
cc
Subject Satrship 9 - Don't Take it Away!

9-28-05
Dear Lincoln City Council,
I recently read the article in the DN about Starship 9. I am a student at UNL and I enjoy going to Starship 9. I am
in favor of keeping Starship 9 in business. The University is so worried about enrollment that they can hardly keep
their heads above water. Keep activities that students can afford. If our tution keeps going up how do you expect
us to shop in new stores? Starship 9 is great!
What about the area of 48th and "O" Street? It is not very attractive and it would bring in more business with less
hassle of parking if you were to build your shopping mall there. The area of 48th and "O" needs to be imporved
first in my opinion and it would attract more business for other people that don't like to shop downtown. Also, it
would bring in business for the already existing shops down there such as Barnes and Noble, Pier One, Target, and
other local shops.
Don't take away Starship 9!!!
Jody S.
Agricultural Education - Teaching
UNL

